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The Lighting of Mother Earth
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It is time now to bring Earth into her 
ascension physically. Not etherically, 
Physically.

In the days hence, there will be many 

changes on planet Earth. Earth, Gaia, 

Planet Harmony, will no more tolerate 

the insurrections that have occurred. 

We are now working to erase 

completely the misinterpretations of  

l  
So that the Earth can feel her 

ascension process also, I decree life 

energy into all molecules and 

atoms of  this planet Earth. I 

decree the presence of  the 

Ascension Ray under Sanat 

Kumara. I also decree that this 

planet lives in harmony forever 

after.
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Consider the animals

Earth's energy and her mission in 

this solar system. This planet 
agrees with the Universe Creator. 
She is entirely in agreement with 
the presence of  Creator Michael in 
this dimension. There is no reason 
for her to hold back in her 
progression to the light any longer.

This morning, as I looked at the 

three Golden Retrievers who grace 

this Center and provide much love 

and companionship and healing for 

all who come to visit here and study, 

I knew in my heart that it was time 

that they stood in their positions in 

the angelic field.

Those who desire to remain 

"laggards" upon the Earth shall not 

remain. They shall be taken to 

another place which has been 

prepared as a school, a special 

sphere to guide them into a new age. 

The contamination is over.

All animals in embodiment now will 

begin to personify from the Angelic 

Kingdom angelic qualities. Be it 

We are moving directly to initiate 

Earth's consciousness into the Solar 

System. A Solar Ray is descending, 

which is the out picturing of  the 

Melchizedek office. And this Ray 

develops within itself  and onto this 

plane of  Earth a new consciousness 
of  reality through all.

Through spheres of  light

healing. Be it divine love, 

protection, guardianship of  this 

planet Earth. They are to resume 

their position in the field of  
 energythat we call angelic. There 

is no reason to hold them back 
any longer.

We are blessed with planet Earth 

who has shown such patience, 

such great love and yet such 

suffering. But we who have 

watched over her through the 

animal kingdom, through the 

plant kingdom - for many are 

gathered here this morning - say 

unto you that this is a changing 

time when all mankind, all 

humanity will think first of  this 
planet and all who live upon it.

We, together this morning, 

embody a circle of  divine being 

that calls upon Mother Earth to 

ascend; and decrees to every 

molecule and atom of  this 

little planet that the Golden 

We are rejoicing on the inner 

planes as planet Earth takes her 

ascension and moves into a new 

reality of  visible light and love. 

Creator Michael visits this planet 

to welcome her in a special 

ceremony as she moves into the 

Solar Ray of  His own divine love.
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I am pleased to announce to you this 

morning that we say: It is done. We now 

move upon this planet as one body of  
Divine Intelligence masking nothing.

Ray of  your Planetary Prince 

Sananda will penetrate every 

particle of  this planetary body - 

moving her in grace through the 

spheres of  light to a new place, a new 

rhythm in the crystal grid of  I AM.

Planet Earth has arrived. Behave as 

such. Treat her with reverence, 

holiness, and she will guide you directly 

into the Planetary Prince's office, his 

divine mandate on Earth.

2  
The Golden Ray descends.   And this 

does mark Earth as a special planet in 

our Universe. Indeed, very special. As 

your planetary Jesus has said, "The least 

shall be first".

Your planet Earth has arrived. We 

thank you for your participation this 

morning and your generous gift of  

your heart energy into this ceremony. 

Now that planet Earth is resurrected, 

you will act differently in your body, 

mind and spirit as you physically take 

your place in consciousness - as the rays 

of  darkness recede - to the seat of  your 

ascension, to service upon this Earth in 

the oneness of  God.

Please be aware of  her new 

rhythm. It has been activated. 

Give precedence to that.

We g ive  your  thanks  and 

recognition to the planetary 

guardians who, too, have abided 

in much suffering, as they have 

watched over and protected 

Mother Earth. These indigenous 

peoples of  the many lands, in 

spirit form and in physical form, 

we call you all forth in this 

celebration that you might be 

honored also and recognized as 

angels. Peace be with you.

Nothing is hidden any more. 

Nothing is hidden. Step forward 

angels. We are seeing you in a 

new way. And we will recognize 

you and know you as persons of  

great worth in the formation of  a 

new planet Earth and a new 

sphere of  intelligence. The bird 

call carries the angelic message 

also as do the rivers rushing in 

the oneness of  My Being. No 

man is left out if  they join the 

circle of  Be-ing. Waste no time: 

come home.

With the full authority of  

Sananda, I proclaim the Earth 

lifted into a new name. God 

protect the Earth and all upon 

her. And let love rule through 

She has a new rhythm
every living thing, for the blessed 

Mother comes to settle in and 

receive her Earth planet back unto 

Herself.

There are laws that must be 

understood. It is advised that we 

think of  Earth in everything we 

do. Every thought that we have, 

every decision that we have must 

contain Mother Earth, or her 

systems will not serve us nor 

agree. The Planetary Government 

far exceeds any government you 

have ever known on this planet. It 

is in strict obedience to "the 

Father's will", the Law of  Being.

The building of  the Earth begins. 

Many temples will be seen. Much 

will be given that has not been 

seen nor even known before. 

Nuclear testing is to cease, no 

longer to disturb your Earth. The 

oceans will rise up against you if  

necessary, but the nuclear testing 

must cease and no longer spoil the 

rhythm of  the Earth.

That means that wherever you go, 

whatever you do, Earth must be a 

part of  your thoughts. If  it is not 

in agreement with the Earth plan 

and the new government of  our 

Planetary Prince, then forgo what 

you have planned to do. Every 

The new authority
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decision must include Earth. Every 
thought, every feeling must be in 
consideration of  Earth. You 

cannot pollute her any longer. Her 

p l a c e  i s  n o w  i n  t h e  S o l a r 

Confederacy.

If  you want to be with her as an 

ascended being, join her now and 

understand that you must always 

consider Earth first and foremost 

before you think or feel or speak or 

do. Every action must contain 

Earth's consciousness. There 

must be full awareness now of  

Earth community, the Earth 

circle of  being. This is the 

program of  a Planetary Prince. It 

is the way of  the ascension.

It is no longer tolerated that you, as 

human beings, put yourselves first. 

You are a member of  the community 

o f  T he  One.  A l l  th ings  a re 

considered here from the visible to 

the invisible.  From the l i t t le 

elemental to the great Archangel 

Gabriel, we walk together, you and I.

The Pacific coast will be changed. We 

will now see much more light there. 

Many changes are coming as this is a 

program for this planet to ascend to 

the world of  light and love. This 

ascension is now in full swing.

Lift your heart and mind to the 

Planetary Prince who carries the full 

Kingdom of  God within him, and 

You must not contaminate 

Earth with any lower emotions 

whatsoever! This is said in the 

full authority of  your Planetary 

Prince. Give back to Earth all 

that you have taken from her. 

This is a decree. You will make 

no sport of  killing.

And now the angelic spheres 

open to you as never before. Be 

conscious of  the angels in all 

your work, in all your service to 

the Center of  Being.

From this moment on, declare: 

I will put Earth before myself. I 

will consider the community of  

all life. I will not make one 

decision without thinking seven 

generations hence. Please 

remember these things for it is 

important. It will make a great 

difference in your lives. Earth 

will give to you as never before 

in the program of  One.

In this ascension program and 

because we have been focused 

upon kundalini or the soul 

power, the soul force that rises 

up through the human body, we 

also are conscious of  the 

recognize that it is no longer 

advisable to drench this Earth 

with your selfish life - oh My 

humans - your negative feelings. 

You pollute this Earth.

Supply is energy. It is the 
presence of  energy that 
releases your supply as the 
finances you need. Money 
is only energy. It goes with 
t h e  j o b .  Yo u  h a v e  i t 
automatically. It is yours 
when you don't separate 
your life from the one life.

- Crystal

Earth's energy lifting her into a 

new awareness of  herself. In this 

lifting, all creation is divinely 

affected, touched and radiated 

with the Supreme Being. Even 

the animals will be touched. All 

life: the fish in the sea.

When you give yourself  to 
universal service, you are in 
that one life, a living part of  
it. The one life always 
considers everything: the 
welfare of  the animals and 
the plants, all living things.

The Lighting of Mother Earth
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IMMORTALS, COME HOME 

Try this exercise. 

Ÿ Imagine the Mother’s Breath. 

Ÿ See it in your imagination. Continue to visualize the Holy Breath 
until it becomes real, an actuality.

It will have a calming effect on your whole body and release the 
tensions that have accumulated.

Ÿ Please close your eyes.

Ÿ Accept the Breath as your own breath.

Ÿ Begin to breathe with it, slowly and in contemplation.

Ÿ Fulfilling every need, the Breath moves through your entire 
body relaxing it and filling it with the divine beauty of  Life 
eternal.

Ÿ Powerful healing takes place now as you let the Breath circulate 
through your entire being.

Ÿ You are breathing LIFE; you are breathing Consciousness; and 

All that I AM is yours.

Wait a few minutes. In this moment of  waiting and stabilizing in 
your new life, feel the changes that have occurred within you, both 
consciously and in your physical body.

Ÿ Thank the Holy Mother for Her Presence with you as you. 

Ÿ Do this exercise as often as you wish until, perhaps, you will be 
so realized in the Breath that the creative energy (God in 
expression) flows through you without hindrance. 

Ÿ Control your breathing, your in-Breath, and out-Breath, letting 
each Breath grace your body, mind and spirit. The Breath is 
miraculous, al l-powerful, forgiving, refreshing and 
regenerating.

Ÿ You will know when you have completed this exercise. Do not 
get up suddenly. 

Ÿ As you rise from your chair, step forward into your new life as a 
presence of  divinity.

Ÿ You are much lighter now because the Holy Breath, the true 
Breath of  Life, has washed away all that is not of  your true 
being.

Ÿ Your body and your mind are clear, vibrant and present in the 
perfect order of  I AM—the Order of  Melchizedek.

Ÿ You are breathing God into your system; you are breathing 
Buddha and Jesus after the Order of  Melchizedek. 

One for each day of  the week

6. Let your consciousness radiate 
joy—the angels’ playland. Be 
conscious of  the angelic kingdom 
a n d  b e  w i t h  t h e m  i n  y o u r 
assignment.

1. You are created wealthy, beautiful 

and divine. Be these things.

2. God is Love. Therefore, you were 
born in Love. Return to your true 
parent, Father-Mother God. In 
Them you have your being and I 
AM That.

4. No harm can come to you in Love. 
Be there in the First Anointing. Love 
is not only a shield but it is the 
awesome power of  God.

5. God wants you to be God-like. 
Include God in every thought, 
feeling and action. 

7. Stand strong in your Good Place. 
Hear My Voice. Hate no one.  Take 
no enemies.  Punish no one. 
Unconditional Love causes the eyes 
to see and the heart to know. Be 
Christed After the Order of  
Melchizedek.

3. Draw from your bank account 
within. The appearance around you 
is  temporal ,  subject to your 
consciousness and your state of  
mind. When you turn within to your 
God Center, the appearance must 
change for the will of  God is to 
reveal Himself. 

Seven Thought Seeds
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The Scribe

This is my work—to release and unfold the mystery texts 
held in Consciousness and guarded by the Ancient Ones, 
Masters of  the Good Life. May this offering from the 
Records of  the Melchizedek Order be a blessing to you. 

Throughout the ages, Mystery Schools were set upon this 
Earth - Fire Temples - that were training schools for the 
advanced chela and disciple. These Schools were often in 
the home of  the Master who taught the Consciousness of  
Light. The University of  Melchizedek is such a Mystery 
School.

This is the time of  Great Revelation. Let these Records be 
opened and revealed to the hungry mortals who yearn for 
the Creative Fire of  the sacred Eternal Flame. These are 
your Records. They are for you. And may you see in your 
own being the Christ calling to be an Immortal fed by the 
Eternal Flame of  Love.

masses and to His disciples. They were the same words, 
yet  because the disciple had readied his/her 
consciousness to receive the fire of  His anointing, deep 
understanding would come, a revelation of  the Spirit. The 
Masters of  the Great White Brotherhood and the 
Melchizedek Order are preparing you to receive the 
depths of  revelation and the Creator’s Truth. 

Crystal, Scribe of  Melchizedek

Excerpted from The Eternal Flame, © 2009 by Patricia Jepsen

AN EXERCISE 

Ÿ Let the light of  Spirit fill all your seven bodies with 
divine love. 

 
Intended to open the body alignment to the Creative Force.  

Ÿ FEEL the Love through all chakras, through your 
cells. 

Ÿ Breathe in the Holy Breath and visualize divine 
love flowing up through your legs, up through 
your whole body, arms and hands, neck and face, 
until you can FEEL divine love flow through your 
crown chakra. 

Ÿ Let your whole body accept and agree with this 
love. You are beautiful. You are in a state of  Grace. 

The Mystery Records
An Introduction

Ÿ You do not have to ask anything of  God. You are 
God as you feel this all-consuming Love through 
your entire being. 

Ÿ You might like to visualize the Love energy, which is 
perfect in itself, as a swirling and spiraling motion of  
healing, alignment and joy. 

Ÿ Now complete this exercise by visualizing the divine 
love of  your GodSelf  flowing down through your 
crown chakra, arms and hands - through your entire 
body - down through your legs, through your feet 
into Mother Earth. 

Ÿ The body is relaxed into your higher self, your 
GodSelf.  All is well.

Ÿ Great happiness and peace is the result of  this 
exercise. 

What is presented here, as the unfoldment of  the 
Record of  the Eternal or Virgin Flame, is passed to 
the reader in energy units of  the Holy Spirit, that 
understanding may come in segments. You would be 
wise to spend time in rereading, meditating and 
contemplating what is released in these documents 
of  fire. A message can be read over and over for the 
Light contained within. Lord Jesus spoke both to the 

Those who are drawn to these writings may carry 
deep within their souls memory of  an ancient 
time—a period on this Earth when Virgins of  the 
Mary Order guarded and protected the Eternal 
Flame and made it safe for all to come near. Some 
reading this may feel an excitement of  a Promise 
returned, a shift of  values or even a twinge of  fear. 
Memories, for the most part, return slowly and in 
sequence with the consciousness unfolding. There is 
no rush to remember. 

All is in perfect order and nothing is rushed or 
forced.

The veil that separates you from your past 
incarnations has served as a caution. What matters is 
this moment, and how you live each moment of  your 
life here on this planet. When it is time—and that 
time will come—for the veil to be lifted, you will be 
well prepared for the information you are to receive. 

Initiation is never forced, and this is the rule of  this 
University and the Teachings of  the Order. 
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